
Fall Workshops
 Sign up & info at emswcd.org

Thursday, 11/15 – Native Plants (6pm)
We will introduce you to common native plant communities in Portland, show examples of
species that do well in similar growing conditions, share successful planting tips that will help
them thrive, and more.

Tuesday, 10/10 – Outdoor Water Conservation (6pm)

Discover how to reduce your outdoor water use! You’ll learn simple water-wise tips that will save
you money and support a thriving landscape that benefits people, wildlife, and the planet!

Tuesday, 10/18 – Climate Resilience: At Home, In Your Yard, and Beyond (6pm)

Wednesday, 12/13 -Intro to Naturescaping (6pm)

 Wednesday, 11/29

Create healthy, low-maintenance landscapes that mimic nature! You’ll learn what you can do to
prevent pollution, support beneficial wildlife, conserve water, and create a beautiful outdoor space
for people, pets, and wildlife! (This is a shorter version of our 4-hour Naturescaping workshop.)

Wednesday, 9/27 – Native Plants at Symbiop (3pm)

Learn how climate change is impacting soil & water resources, and what that means for local plants,
wildlife, and people. We’ll share how our actions at home, in the yard, and in the community can
increase our resilience to a changing climate. 

Want to include edible plants in your garden? From veggies and herbs to berries and fruit
trees, this workshop will help you create a vision and map out a plan for a beautiful (and
delicious) landscape! 

Wednesday, 10/25 – Creating an Edible Landscape (6pm)

Explore simple stormwater actions you can take to help slow the flow of rainwater and make every
drop count for you, and for the environment! 

Thursday, 11/2: Intro to Stormwater: Simple Solutions for Healthy Waterways (6pm)

Wednesday, 11/8: Urban Weeds (6pm)

Learn how to identify the most common garden and landscape weeds and some simple
yet effective tips that will help you get the upper hand without turning to synthetic
herbicides

Tuesday, 12/5 – Landscaping for Wildlife (6pm)

When it comes to attracting wildlife, it’s all about food, water, and shelter. This workshop
offers fun and creative ways to bring birds, butterflies and beneficial bugs to come flocking.

https://emswcd.org/workshops-and-events/upcoming-workshops/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_eiNiT5NURoupbRDgdLw_Vw

